
    Starting From Rs. 0
 (Per Person twin sharing)

 
  PACKAGE NAME : Vibrant Gujarat 

 
 
  

  PRICE INCLUDE

  Only Breakfast

 
    

Day : 1     Arrival in Ahmedabad

On arrival in Ahmedabad, meet our tour manager and transfer to the hotel.

Ahmedabad is the largest city of Gujarat and also culturally significant. The city was founded
somewhere in the 11th century and shot to political importance after Mohandas Karamchand
Gandhi made it his base. It has a vibrant culture, and numerous state and national festivals are
celebrated here with a lot of zeal.

After checking-in at the hotel, relax for a while and then proceed for City tour.

After admiring the temple's beauty, return to the hotel in Ahmedabad for a relaxing overnight stay.

  SIGHTSEEING

Adalaj Stepwell, Akshardham Temple, Bhadra Fort, Hutheesing Jain Temple, Jhulta Minara, Sakar
Bazzar, Ahmedabad, Kankaria Lake, Manek Chowk, Sabarmati Ashram (Gandhi Ashram), Siddi
Sayed Mosque

 

Day : 2     Ahmedabad to Bhavnagar

In the morning, check-out of the hotel and proceed towards Bhavnagar.

On arrival in Bhavnagar, visit Palitana Jain temples near the city.

Palitana Temples, 863 in total, are constructed atop a hill called Shatrunjaya. It is said to be the site
where Adinatha – the first Jain Tirthankara – delivered his first sermon. The summit is reached via a
flight of 3750 steps and is frequented by people in large numbers. Jains believe that visiting these
temples on the hill will lead them to eternal salvation.

Later in the evening, head to the hotel for your overnight stay.

 

  SIGHTSEEING

Palitana Temples, Shatrunjaya Hill

 

Day : 3     Bhavnagar to Diu

Early in the day, check-out of the hotel and move towards Diu.

The seaside town of Diu is located in the southern extreme of Gujarat. It is separated from the
Indian mainland by a narrow strip of the inlet called the Gulf of Khambhat. This little town was a



busy seaport between the 14th and 16th centuries, and was essential for the rulers of those days to
maintain their influence in the region. Diu is dotted with serene beaches, historical Portuguese forts,
churches and heritage museums.

On arrival in this beautiful place, check-in at the hotel for your overnight stay.

  SIGHTSEEING

Diu Beach

 

Day : 4     Sightseeing in Diu

In the morning, set out for a sightseeing tour in the region.

On this tour, visit the sacred Gangeshwar Mahadev temple, located about 3 km from Diu. It has an
amazing setting with expansive fields on one side and the endless sea on the other. The shrine is
dedicated to Lord Shiva and has five Shiva lingas of different sizes. As per legends, they were
erected by the Pandavas during their 13 years of exile, hence the lingas are of different sizes.

Later in the day, return to your hotel and stay overnight.

  SIGHTSEEING

Diu City Tour, Diu Fort, Ghoghla Beach, Nagoa Beach, St.Paul Church

 

Day : 5     Diu to Somnath 

In the morning, check-out of the hotel and travel to Somnath.Here, pay homage at the famous
Somnath Temple, one of the most important shrines of Lord Shiva. It is one of the 12 Jyotirlingas or
pillars of light, which are regarded as sacred manifestations of Shiva. As per an inscription found
near the temple, it is located at such a point that between it and Antarctica, there is no structure or
land.

From this iconic shrine, proceed to Bhalka Tirth, which a prominent temple dedicated to Lord
Krishna. It is situated at the site where according to Bhagavata Purana, Lord Krishna was shot in
the feet by a hunter who mistook him for prey. The sanctum of this shrine has a reclining statue of
Lord Krishna and that of the hunter in front of him. There is a square-shaped reservoir in the
complex, with a small temple at its centre.

Return to the hotel in the evening for overnight stay.

  SIGHTSEEING

Bhalka Tirtha, Bhalka, Somnath, Gujarat, India, Devaliya Safari Park (Gir Interpretation Zone)

 

Day : 6     Somnath to Sasan gir 

  SIGHTSEEING

Gir National Park

 

Day : 7     Sasan gir to Junagadh



  SIGHTSEEING

Adi Kadi Vav & Navghan Kuwo, Girnar Hills, Sakkarbaug Zoo (Junagadh Zoo), Uparkot Fort
(Uperkot Fort)

 

Day : 8     Junagadh to Dwarka en route Porbandar 

  SIGHTSEEING

Bharat Mandir (India Temple), Porbandar Beach

 

Day : 9     Sightseeing in Dwarka

  SIGHTSEEING

Bet Dwarka, Gomti Ghat, Gopi Talav, Shree Dwarkadhish Temple

 

Day : 10     Dwarka to Jamnagar 

  SIGHTSEEING

Bala Hanuman Temple, Darbar Gadh Palace, Lakhota Palace and Museum

 

Day : 11     Jamnagar to Rajkot

Early in the morning, check-out of the hotel and then travel to Rajkot.

Rajkot is one of the largest cities in the state of Gujarat. It was founded in 1620, and from then till
the British conquest of the country, it was ruled by numerous dynasties. The city is located on the
banks of the Nyari and Aji Rivers, and experiences a semi-arid climate with warm summers and
cool winters. Museums, libraries, numerous temples and expansive gardens are the popular
attractions here.

Upon arrival in the city, visit the Swaminarayan Temple – one of the most prominent city landmarks.
The temple sits atop a high platform and is approachable via a flight of stairs. There are a number
of small dome-shaped superstructures atop its open pillared halls and a trio of stone and brick
towers atop the sanctum. The pillars and walls of this huge temple are ornately sculpted, and it is
illuminated with multi-coloured lights in the evening.

Also in Rajkot, visit Ramakrishna Ashram, one of the centres of the famous and widely-followed
Ramakrishna Mission. The ashram houses libraries, temples, apartments of members and a
dispensary. Its main temple houses the remains of Ramakrishna Paramhansa, who was an Indian
ascetic and the main figure of the mission. The temple has a façade designed like the main cave at
Ajanta.

After the excursion, retire to the hotel for overnight stay.



  SIGHTSEEING

Aji Dam, Prem Mandir (The Sacred Heart Cathedral), Rotary Dolls Museum, Shri Dwarkadhish
Temple

 

Day : 12     Departure from Rajkot

  
  INCLUSIONS

Hotel Nights accommodation on twin sharing basis as per itinerary

Meals as per hotel plan

All transfers and sightseeing as per the itinerary in an air-conditioned vehicle on sharing
basis

Road taxes, parking fees, fuel charges, interstate taxes

 

 
  

  EXCLUSIONS

GST if not mentioned in the rates

All personal expenses like tips, laundry, telephone calls/fax, alcoholic beverages,
camera/video camera fees at monuments, medical expenses, airport departure tax etc.

Anything not mentioned under Package Inclusions.

Entrance fees at all monuments and sightseeing spots

Cost incidental to any change in the itinerary/stay on account of flight cancellation due to bad
weather, ill health, and roadblocks and/or any factors beyond control.

Airfare if not mentioned in the itinerary

 
  

  TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In case client wishes to prepone /postpone his or her travel dates, we request you to kindly
reach us 15 days prior to journey date via e-mail/SMS.

The customers can prepone /postpone their tour once without any additional charges (if



intimated before 15 days of travel date in written). However postponing & preponing second
time will attract additional charges.

Also note that few service providers (Hoteliers, Transporter etc.) may apply
postpone/prepone charges even after meeting above requirement. In such cases
postpone/prepone charges will deducted from the advance amount deposited.

In all prepone or postpone scenarios, the services and the costing will be subject to
availability of Hotel/Volvo and season/off season time.

We do not accept any changes in plan within 15 days of travel date. However in rare cases
like adverse climatic conditions or strikes, package can be postponed which will be intimated
to you beforehand.

The validity to utilize your Advance payment in prepone/postpone scenarios is 1 Year from
the date of advance payment.

The advance payment and the invoice Number allotted to you, are transferable i.e. you can
pass on your booking to any of your friends/ relatives. (Please Note: In order to transfer your
booking you must meet the above terms and conditions first).

 
  

  CANCELLATION POLICY

  

If you Cancel your Holiday

30 days or more before date of departure : 25% of total cost

29 - 20 days before date of departure : 50% of total cost

19 days or less before date of departure : 100% of total cost

 

 
  

  TRAVEL BASICS

  

Here is a must take list that you should carry while traveling:

ID Proof any Passport v(For International Travel)
Water Bottle with a Filtering System
Daily Medications
Phone Chargers
Camera
ID Proof
Toilet Papers
Walking Shoes
Ear Phones
Cap



Power bank
Sun Screen Lotion
Wipes
Ladies basics
Mosquito Creame/bands/net depending upon your itinerary.

 
  

  Booking Terms

50 advance to be paid at the time of booking.
Air fair is calcualted at the time of proposal creation and is subject to change at the time of
booking.
100 payment is to be made for domestic packages before 4 days of departure date.
100 payment is to be made for international packages before 7 days of departure date.
In case of cancellation standard cancellation policies will be applicable or may be changed
as per the policies

 
  

  Why Use Us

  

We are a Travel Boutique house which specializes in the personalized travel experiences . We
have travelled the length and breadth of these regions repeatedly, just to ensure that our clients are
visiting the right places at the right time on the right days, eating hygienic & tasty food, staying at the
best properties which are cheap and fantastic as well. We have every answer to your query
pertaining to the destinations.
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